Implementation begins with the Extension Conference. Tim Smith appointed 4-H Center Team Leader. State program leaders developed or enhanced leadership teams in each program area. BEST modules for the Preparation Leg completed and piloted in select counties. Tomi Rogers selected to lead Volunteer/Competency Initiative. IT team launches OIT trial. Visibility survey to Extension users conducted. Lone Oaks Farm in Hardeman County recommended as preferred site for the new 4-H Center. BEST modules for the Preparation Leg completed and piloted in select counties. Tomi Rogers selected to lead Volunteer/Competency Initiative. IT team launches OIT trial. Visibility survey to Extension users conducted. Lone Oaks Farm in Hardeman County recommended as preferred site for the new 4-H Center.


2011: Best modules for the Preparation Leg completed and piloted in select counties. Lone Oaks Farm in Hardeman County recommended as preferred site for the new 4-H Center.

